
Acu-Masseur

1 year warranty - The Acu-Masseur however will NEVER break ... It is very sturdy.
The do-it-yourself massager for All Body Workers.  / 1 month Money-Back Guarantee

MOMENTUM98

Great on the trapezius muscle,
occipitals, scapula, etc.

“Experiment, and becomes its friend;  and it
will teach you all of its wondrous secrets.”

Wonderful on Obliques - as you walk up ribs,

hold string - you can grab the scapula + more.

 Price:
$49.95

This is absolutely one of the very best and favorite tools for massage

therapists and lay people alike.  Great on the neck, shoulders,

hamstrings, quads & arms.  Simply Awesome !

The “Double-Point” Massager!

One of the Most Unique (Do-it-Yourself)
Massage Tools on the Planet!

NOW, YOU CAN MASSAGE your muscles that are next to impossible to massage with
the ACU-MASEUR.  By using the red string, YOU can massage the trapezius muscles,
the scapula, teres, lats & much more.  A chiropractor in Florida claims she can get
great results all of the time with her patients. People in pain or with sore muscles

are grateful for its existence.  The Acu-Masseur can be your new best friend !

Use it how you would do yoga.  Get into a position with it, and then deeply breathe
and/or slowly move your muscles in a stretching motion. OR slowly tweak the red

balls of the acu-masseur as they hug & squeeze you. Go sideways on the traps!

Acu-Masseur on Neck / Feels Great for sciatica - Lie piriformis muscle on top of an Acu-masseur ball. (pic 2)

Does NOT collapse as
you squeeze the traps.

 Incredible on Elbows,  Forearms & Wrists.  Great on Hips, Hamstrings, Calves, Quads, Knees, Shins & Feet.

3509 N. High St.,Columbus, O 43214
614/262-7087 or 626/200-8454 cell

Imported by:

Taking Advantage  of the Moment !  Propelling yourself into Greatness !

www.MOMENTUM98.com

New packaging 2017

Your New
Best Friend!

The string allows you to massage many hard-to-get muscles yourself!

The Original
Acu-Masseur

Imported since 1982

Travel Friendly !


